
SKI the DOLOMITI SUPERSKI in 2023 
with CLUB EPO-SKI to  

MALGA CIAPELA  - ARABBA - DOLOMITI SUPERSKI  
HOTEL ROY*** - Friday 10 March - Sunday 19 March 2023 

 
MALGA CIAPELA - MARMOLADA 
Dolomiti Superski 
Marmolada  -  Arabba  -  Alta Badia -  
Hotel Roy at the foot of the mighty 
and imposing Mount Marmolada.  
Already for the 11th time!!! 
 

Travel code: IT-02-2023 - Friday 10 March 2023 - Sunday 19 March 2023 
 

Those who like skiing, snowboarding, walking in the snow, delicious food 
and tasty wines can get their fill in the Italian Dolomites. 

 
Skiing in this extensive and absolutely   
beautiful area is a unique experience.  
The wooded environment in itself is beautiful, 
but the stunning view of the sharply pointed 
Dolomites makes the experience even 
more special. 
 

It’s not for nothing that the mountain range  
is on the UNESCO World Heritage List. 
 

With CLUB EPO-SKI you will make wonderful ski tours in 2023 through these magnificent 
mountains. How about a lovely descent from the top of Mount Lagazuoi from where a 360 degrees’ 
view of the Dolomites can be enjoyed in all its glory. From here there is a descent of just over 7 
kilometers, situated in the heart of the Dolomites. Along the way you’ll come across 
Rifugio SCOTONI Hütte ( Alpe Lagazuoi ) 
which you definitely shouldn’t just ski past. 
We strongly recommend you enjoy a lovely lunch here!!  
After lunch continue on your way and end up at the horses.  
They’re waiting there to take you on an authentic "horses ski-lift". 
A once (?) in a lifetime experience. And finish the day with 
a super delicious Bombardino!  
PLEASE READ ON...   

 
 



 

Hotel Roy*** :  A pleasant and relaxing holiday awaits you at Hotel Roy*** in Malga Ciapela, 
situated at the foot of the Marmolada - "THE QUEEN OF THE DOLOMITES". 
Guests'facilities include spacious and bright lounges,  
rooms provided with every comfort: telephone, Sat-TV, hairdryer, safe and furnished in typical  
mountain style, and some have balconies. 
Visit the Health Spa: A Turkish bath, a Hydrotherapy Bath, a Finnish Sauna and a Relaxation Zone. 
The cuisine which is under the management's direct supervision, offers tempting local and national 
specialities and a salad and vegetable buffet is available daily. It is also noteworthy to mention the 
Hotel Roy*** has a very extensive selection of wines. 
 

 

 
 

Dolomiti Superski: for sure it will be an unforgettable adventure for you 
  

 

 
 

DOLOMITI SUPERSKI: IT'S OUR WORLD in 2023 !!! 
 



 

MALGA CIAPELA  - ARABBA - DOLOMITI SUPERSKI  
HERE ARE JUST 9 FANTASTIC REASONS TO GO TO THE DOLOMITI SUPERSKI DESTINATION 

WITH CLUB EPO-SKI ( MALGA CIAPELA - TRAVEL CODE:  IT-02-2023 ) 
ALL THIS IS INCLUDED IN YOUR CLUB EPO-SKI TRIP TO 

MALGA CIAPELA  Friday 10 March 2023 / Sunday 19 March 2023. 
 
01 LUXURY TRANSPORT per Royal Class Coach 
 Travelling on the CLUB EPO-SKI bus is anything but a punishment...... 
 This is because we always travel on large Royal Class buses with plenty of room. 
 During the outward- and return journeys, drinks and  tasty snacks, candies, etc. 
 are freely available as long as the supplies last. 
 ..... even more luxurious than a first class flight ticket !!!  
02 EXCELLENT DINNER - BUFFET on the outward journey,  
 Friday evening 10 March 2023 at 20:30 hrs. 
03 A DELICIOUS  BREAKFAST on the outward journey, 
 Saturday morning 11 March 2023  
 For the 2022/2023 winter season we will be making our 
 breakfast stop on the outward journey at Hotel Humlerhof**** 
 beside the Brenner Pass ( 07:30 - 08:30 hrs ). 
 This is a first class breakfast buffet which will add to the enjoyment of our trip. 
04 HOTEL ROY***  an excellent hotel, 
 Half board: buffet breakfast and dinner with a choice of menu (drinks not included 
05 MALGA CIAPELA: a 7-day Dolomiti Superski Pass 
06 MALGA CIAPELA: GREAT SKIING POSSIBILITIES:    Hotel 
 We can offer you even more possibilities to discover       Humlerhof:  
 different exciting and challenging super ski resorts          a stop for 
 in the Dolomiti Superski during these trips.                  breakfast
  
 PRACTICAL ARRANGEMENTS: 
 Each evening during dinner the following days destination will be announced. Those people 
 who wish to join the trip will simply need to wait in front of the hotel the following
 morning at 08:30 hrs. No register of participants will be taken. You are free to join in or not  
 
07 FAREWELL DINNER on the return journey ! 
 Saturday 18 March 2023 beginning at 17:15 hrs  
08 AN EXCELLENT BREAKFAST BUFFET on the return journey ! 
 Sunday morning 19  March 2023  
09 Tourist tax included. 
 
 

 
       IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO MAKE IT ANY BETTER FOR THIS EXEXTENSIVE ARRANGEMENT 
 



 

MALGA CIAPELA  - ARABBA - DOLOMITI SUPERSKI  
BOOK NOW and you won't regret having delayed ! 

Friday 10 March - Sunday 19 March 2023  -  Travel code: IT-02-2023 
 

BOOKING CONDITIONS MALGA CIAPELA: 
 
01 You can reply to this brochure via E-mail to info@eposki.com 
02 If you want to be sure of a place, go to our website: WWW.EPOSKI.COM 
 and click on booking form,  fill in and send it electronically to CLUB EPO-SKI. 
03 Payments to be made to:  
  ING BANK:  NL 35 INGB 0001 6965 99 - K.Schuurmans 
 Once we have received your booking and deposit, we will send you a 
 confirmation. 
04. A deposit of € 300,--  per person is required.  
 Plesase, see conditions on our website: www.eposki.com  
05. When making reservations for a CLUB EPO-SKI wintersport trip 
 NO booking NOR administration fees will be charged. 
06. Membership fee = € 15,-- p.p. Children up to and including 10 years = € 10,-- 
07. All persons on booking a CLUB EPO-SKI trip are STRONGLY ADVISED 
 to insure against cancellation costs ! 
08. DIETARY REQUIREMENTS: 
 anyone who requires special dietary arrangements should stipulate this 
            clearly on the booking form ( see box dietary requirements ). 
09. EXTRA VALUE ! We can offer you even more possibilities to discover different  
 exciting and  challenging super ski resorts in the Dolomites during this  trip.  
 
PRICES - Malga Ciapela -  including a 7-day Dolomiti Superski Pass 
 
* per person (based on 2 people sharing a room)        €  1438,-- 
* price supplement single room            €    250,--  
* No single rooms available anymore ? 
 you would be required to share a room 
 with a fellow club member.  
* price child reduction available upon request 
* seniors ( born before 26-11-1957 )                  €    1398,-- 
* Tourist tax included in the price.  
* The adult travelling to Malga Ciapela who does not require a ski pass 
 may have a reduction in the price. 
* SKI HIRE: we draw your attention to the fact that package deals for ski hire and 
 ski lessons are not possible for this trip. They have to be arranged individually and on 
 the spot. When in Malga Ciapela / Hotel Roy: contact your CLUB EPO-SKI host. 
 

Please note the following condition: 
The ski trip to Malga Ciapela , travel code IT-2-2023 will only go ahead subject to a 

 minimum of 25 participants. CLOSING DATE FOR BOOKINGS: 30 November 2022 
Don't wait too long, as we expecting a very large response to this trip in 2023 ! 


